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OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Mr. Pugsley j 
had a peaceful time in supply on his j 
public works estimates on the House | 
today. One interesting announcement 
was made by the minister. He said he 
had decided to keep 200 feet of the 
Richibuotou sawdust wharf and add 
it to the present wharf, and sell the 
rest of it for $3500.

When-the Quebec harbor and rivers 
items were read there were hardly 
any members from Quebec in the 
house, but Mr. Pugsley said lie had 
notified the government supporters 
from that province that these votes 
would be considered today, and he in
tended to go on.

Mr. Monk pointed out that the total 
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vote for three wharves and 
waters Amounted to $648,000. He had 
in past years refrained from criticiz
ing individûal items on account of the 
unjust campaign levelled against him 
in the various counties where the ap
propriations were to be spent, but gen
erally speaking, Mr. Monk condemned 
the whole system of spending public 
money on these small works through
out the provinces, 
were no use to the localities and were 
not needed except to gratify the ambi
tion of the sitting member or satisfy 
his pride. So soon as a young mem
ber got to Ottawa he seemed to have 
but one burning desire, and that was 
to get a public building or a wharf in 
liis county. This was in Mr. Monk's 
opinion entirely wrong.

Mr. Monk said the money thus frit
tered away miètit be much better 
ployed in carrying out the 
dations of the transportation commis
sion. and building the Georgian bay 
canal and nationalizing the ports of 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Fielding had stated that he had 
no money at present to start the con
struction of the capal, yet he could 
cheerfully give three quarters of a 
million for small taorks in Quebec, 
half of x^hich were absolutely useless. 
Mr. Monk instanced the $50,000 spent

'ffny Idea what would come of such 
work, ajs the quicksand filled in as 
quickly as it was dredgetf out, and if 
the work went on for generatons there 
would not be a permanent channel. Mr. 
Monk also declared that the building 
of the Georgian bay canal would bene
fit the small towns more than the 
spending of money on wharves and 
breakwaters.

On_the Item for $8,000 for a wharf, 
Nicolet county, Mr. Lemieux explained 
that It was rendered necessary by the 
development of the lumber trade in 
connection with the Dele ware and 
Hudson.

Mr. Monk pointed out, however, 
that the wharf was relly built for a 
private railway 
company was tapping the business of 
the St. Maurice on the north side of 
the -C.P.R., N.T.R. and C.N.R.
Monk also hoped the committee 
pointed to revise the rules of the 
House would take up the question of 
the manner in which the estimates 
were put through. No deliberative 
body in the world, he declared, had 
such a clumsy and unsatisfactory 
system.

On the item of a vote for a wharf 
at Chicoutimi, Mr. Lennox enquired 
if this was to be a sawdust structure.

Mr. Pugsley: “I am afraid when my 
friend dies, the word ‘'sawdust" will 
be found written upon his heart."-

Mr. Borden: "I rather think it will 
be found on the minister's heart.” 
(Laughter). ................

Good progress was made with the 
Quebec items, the • total being $325,- 
000, all in small amounts varying from 
$1,200. On Monday the" nàval' debate 
will be resumed. . .
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Ottawa Fire Chief.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The board of 
control at its meeting today raised 
Capt, J. T. Graham to the post of 
chief'of the fire department in succes
sion to the late Chief Prev'ost:

that
A
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Sheri]Jeffries-Johnson Fight

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18.—The 
battle ground for the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight will definitely be announced on 
Sunday night, according to a state
ment made today by Jack Gleason, 
who arrived last night with the Jef
fries party. He said no conference 
would be held between himself and 
Rickard, who arrived today, until they 
had made a joint inspection of the 
various arenas.
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Machine Oil in Doughnuts.
LAURpL, M.D., Feb. 18.—A mistake 

in the delivery of two barrels of oil 
nearly caused fatal results here, when 
some fifty persons were made violent
ly ill by eating doughnuts, served by 
a local bakery which had been pre
pared with machine oil. In two in
stances entire families were on the 
dangerous list, and the physicians had 
haapd Work saving them. It develop
ed today that the machine oil had been 
ordered by a hardware dealer who re
ceived instead the barrel intended for 
the bakery.
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HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 18.—Two 
h&b are dead, three arc seriously in
jured and a score more are painfully 
"btuised as the result of a fire which 
broke out this afternoon in the big 
plant of the Gurney-Tilden company, 
stov<$ manufacturers. Henry Bawden 
ahd Albert McCully were suffocated to 
death, their bodies being found after 
Hie fire was put out. It is supposed 
that some electric light wires became 
crossed, causing a spark which ignited 
* quantity of chemicals in the lacquer 
room, which Is located on the ground 
floor.
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ARRANGE PLANS 
FOR CONVENTION

Hogs at High Pries,
ST. LOUIS, Mo, Feb. ..l7.—The price 

of live hogs at the National stock 
yards this afternoon went' to *9.60 a 
hundred pounds. ' This was 30 cents 
higher than the record since the 
ket was established. ■

---------- ;---- O— . ...------
New Ball Park.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—.The new *500,- 
060 ball park of the Chicago American 
league club will open July 1, according 
to an announcement made by Presi
dent Comiskey today. The St. Louis 
club is scheduled to play here on that 
date.

LEMAITRE’S LECTURE 
UPON FELON

Into thla interesting question, and ob
tained statistics from other countries 
(Germany, Austria, Italy, Sweden, Hol
land, and Belgium) which completely 
support this Opinion, while he himself 
has studied later ones in France. So 
his advice to.young men runs:

you will do well, even from 
a selfish standpoint. But watch care
fully over your wife’s health, as even 
from this egotistical point of view her 
loss will be a terrible misfortune, for 
your life depends in a great measure 
on her own.

And to young ladles I give the 
sel to marry in fheir most selfish Inter
est, as married women have less mor
tality than spinsters of thé same age, 
at least after the age of 20. But the 
difference is less for women than for 

The mortality among spinsters 
Is much greater than among married 

z»v A xAz i »A x women, but it Is not twice as great,
_ w A* w* L'Amoureux) in the case of men.

BARIS, Feb. 19.—M. Jules Lemaitre The mortality among widows is dis- 
a days ae-° in the hall of ihe tinctly much greater than among mar- 

Lreographica! Society before a large ried women of the same age. “The 
audience the first of his course of 8weet 8tate of widowhood” Is, on the 
lectures on Fenelon, organized by the c°ntrary, fatal to young widows. Their 
société des Conferences. M. Lemaitre, death-rate from 20 to 25 years of age 
who last year lectured en Rousseau. Is twice that of married women at the 
explained that this year he had corresPonding age.

Fenelon because he considered The death rate is generally less 
that these two writers, with Chateau- amon* women than with men of the 
briand, formed "a spiritual, dynasty of 8ame agc and station. What Is the rea- 
dreamers, malcontents and discover- son? Simplÿ that they are steadier, 
ers* , and it is no doubt for the same reason

He took the starting-point of Fene- tbat matrimony conduces to longevity, 
ion s life, his remark: “My youth was Married people lead a more regular 
pleasant, free, and filled with agree- llte- Th®y are more surrounded, and 

Two Trainmen Kin.,) able _ studies and delightful compan- therefore more controlled, discreet,
lon8’" and. as its conclusion: "The thou*h thls control may be, Wit 

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 17.—A sleet world seems to me bad comedy which muat be discreet It it is to be useful, 
and snow storm was partly respon- will vanish in a few hours. 1 despise Thelr physical life, like their moral life, 
sible for a freight train, collision early myself even more than the world 11ls healthier, quieter, and more natural, 
today on the Lehigh Valley railroad, regard everything as a makeshift, and other explanations may be assigned, 
in which two trainmen were killed. A “ is in this attitude towards every- hut in my opinion they are not worth 
freight train was stalled on the Le- thing in the world that I find peace ” thlB one.
high Valley cutoff near here, and was On the recent occasion, however. M Valetudinarians, weaklings, drunk- 
run Into by three locomotives, which Lemaitre dealt with Fenelon’s early ards and fast people do not marry so 
were taking a freight train over the life. As for his ambition, the lecturer much as the others, so matrimony. It 
mountain. Bowman, the conductor, said acutely “In a priest, personal am- is argued, gets the soundest recruits, 
and Edward Bennett, brakeman, were bition can be merged in the social Bu* tola is not a sufficient argument, 
caught in the caboose, which was function, and the pleasure of ruling It 11 was, widowers who are also the
crushed between a ateel gondola and mpn and Women fn the pleasure of di- I "elect of marriage"' would retain the
a locomotive. The wreckage took reeling and saving souls." very low mortality of married men.
*lre> and the two men were burned to M. Lemaitre began the study of Well, they have the same deathrate 
death. Fenelon’e works with his refutation bachelors, and even higher. Perhaps

of the system of Malebranche, who at- Uley succumb to the trouble which
tempted to reconcile God with the no- their loss has caused them. That can 
tlon of scientific law, and who has re- happen.
malned famous because he regarded 11 ls clear that everything happens 
animals as machines and considered his as If marriage, that isf, the regular 
dog merely a clock. In this work of and normal life, exercised direct action 
orthodoxy the lecturer discovered all UP°” the Physical and moral life of 
the great gifts displayed later in Fen- those who have adopted it. When we 
elon's writings on Quietism. "As Male- llve under Its laws v/e gain. When 
branche became almost a heretic peop'e leave them they suffer. And 
through listening to reason," said M demography, which Is a modern science, 
Lemaitre. "so Fenelon will. In hls turn, proves that.
become a heretic for having listened The rules of traditional mortality 
too attentively to the promptings of his which are the foundation ■ of human 
heart." societies, always benefit the nation:

The Temps dwells bitterly on the In- And often also they show that, as in 
difference of the government in the | the present case, t|iese same normal 
matter of military aeronautics. Refer- rules are a personal profit to those 
ring to the campaign inaugurated by | who conform to them.
M. Capazza to draw attention to the 
alarming superiority of the German 
aerial fleet, the Temps jemarks : The 
inertia of the ministry of war, its lack 
of initiative, and its pernicious scep
ticism were barely conceivable. But 
little would have been needed to 
change the disappointment of the pub
lic into anger, only too well Justified, 
but General Brun found an expedient 
not to make up for lost time—-but to 
divert the attention from the German 
dirigibles. This expedient was the an
nouncement : that the aeroplane was on
toe point of superseding the dirigible., i, , w c n , r- .
now it is announced that the German Nothing YeLDone to Determine
government has decided to adopt a \a/l ± nFf a i t
special type of aeroplane, and In What RaiBS Will Apply tO
France nothing whatever has been I T-1 , « , -, , .-.
done, so that once again this country I HIS LOUfltrV Under Payne- 
has fallen behind. ,u , , T '-r J

“We wonder,” says the Temps, “what I AidflCh I afllT
Ingenious excuse the military authori
ties will find on the.present occasion 
to prove that everything is as it should

should not In the districts. Those who 
kept the right sort of hotels would be 
quite satisfied to have the one day 
for rest. The general trend of the bill, 
as he viewed it, was for the uplifting 
of the business, and should Induce 
many to go in it who would not under 
such conditions as have heretofore 
prevailed. Not that the bill escaped 
objectionable features. He thought 
that extreme care would have to be 
taken In the operation of sub-section 
a» of section 8 (providing for police 
officers acting as inspectors of licen- 
sed_premises.) So long as Superin
tendent Hussey remained in charge, 
the operation of this section 
course safe
authorities would have

MAY BE «BLE 10mar- M GAME ACT
1

Provincial Conservative Execu
tive Holds Meeting and Re
fers the Matter, to Local 
Bodies

Paris Budget of News Mentions 
Bitter Complaints Against 

- Government for Neglect of 
Military Aeronautics

Government Does Not Accept 
Amendment Providing for 
Prohibition of Sale of Veni
son on the Mainland

Captain Porter Reports That 
Wrecked Steamer May Be 
Saved—Passengers on Wav 
South

count
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careful indeed when others might fol
low in his footsteps. He was glad to 
ü?Sîe for tlle second reading of the 
bill, as the principle stronglv 
mended itself to his judgment.

Mr. Tisdall also took 
congratulate the government upon 

presented such a measure, 
which would, he thought, have the 
thorough approval of the public, und 
which, with the public behind it, ihe 
government would be able to success
fully administer.

The second reading passed.
♦uInJhe first m°ments of the sitting, 
the Placer Mining Act amendment bill 
and that for the amendment of the 
Noxious Weeds Prevention Act were 
duly read a third time, while under 
the head of "Questions,” Mr. Brewster 
interpelated the provincial secretary 
as follows:

1. Was Charles Tupper Harvey ap
pointed fire warden, or deputy fire 
warden, in Albernl district during the 
season of 1909?

2. If so, at what salary? And what 
was the amount paid him?

3. If appointed, when will his 
vices terminate?

4. Did Charles Tupper Harvey hold 
any other appointment in Alberni 
district during 1909?

6. If so, what remuneration did ho 
receive?

Hon. Dr. Young replied:
“1. Appointed assistant fire

Shooting at Fort WiHiam
FORT WILLIAM, Feb. 17.—Mary 

Matavion. a comely young Galician 
woman, who has been married three 
months, shot and instantly killed Paul 
Fummarsy, a laborer, at her home In 
the coal dock district this afternoon. 
The woman claims that Fummarsy 
entered her home and tried to assault 
her, and that she picked up the re
volver to protect herself.

men.
Arrangements for the representation 

of British Columbia, at the Dominion 
Conservative convention to Ibe held In 
Ottawa ofi 
considered at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Provincial Conservative As
sociation last evening at the local 
rooms.

British Columbia will be fully repre
sented at the gathering with 147 dele
gates all toW. The central Conserva
tive organization in each of the seven 
federal constituencies will each elect 20 
delegates, these together with the Brit
ish Columbia federal members or the 
defeated candidate at the last election 
forming the Pacific contingent.

The executive discussed questions of 
organization and the satisfactory con
dition of affairs, with the party was a 
subject for congratulation.

A pleasing feature of the session was 
the presentation of a handsome travel
ling bag to Mr. C. M. Woodworth, the 
president last year of the provincial as
sociation. R. F. Green on behalf of 
last year's executive made the

as
com- That the YucatanThere was but very little interest in 

yesterday’s proceedings of the legisla
ture, the presentation of the estimates 
being reputedly deferred until early 
next week, and the greater part of the 
afternoon being in consequence de
voted to monotonous consideration in 
committee of the technical details of 
the Companies* Act amendment bill, 
100 sections of which have now been 
disposed of. The only approach to 
debate during the afternoon was noted 
when the order for committee on the 
Game Act amendment bill was reach
ed, and Mr. Hawthornthwaite pre
sented hls amendment, brought up at 
a previous sitting of the committee, 
to make the prohibition now applying 
to- the sale of deer on Vancouver Is- 
land and toe Islands adjacent, ap
plicable generally throughout British 
Columbia.

Hon. Mr. Bowser stated that since 
this proposal was made, he had ta
ken occasion to confer with the Chief 
Game Warden, and he regretted that 
he could not see hls way to accept the 
suggestion advanced by the member 
for Nanaimo. No doubt the idea was 
a very proper one, but It was not de-
?‘™bl? tIi5t Jhe workln8 of the game 
“w ahould be made any more unpop
ular than necessarily. There were 
many people living In toe large popu-
whoa)aentTeS^ such as Vancouver, 
uî°.,djd not themselves hunt, but who
am-dntCLein3oy a llttle game occasion- 

’ ,and-i.n consequence bought venl- 
f°r their tables. As It was the 

[ht®Eltlon te make the law for thé pro- 
tectlon of ducks much more stringent
to forhM’th mlSh,t b,e S°ln8 too far 
to forbid the marketing of deer also.
m-nhihm there necessity tor such 
prohibit:!011 as had been urged. The 
prohibition of hunting for the market 
on Vancouver Island had no doubt
(where the'1’ ibUt °n the Mainland 

there is no such prohibition) 
de*r were also increasing—not di

minishing. And 95 per cent, of the
on6rthe‘Mai” ith!i Malnland were shot 

,th.e. Mainland coast. As he had
tion tn “vernment’s lnten-tion to prohibit the sale of duck and 
similar wildfowl, and It appeared that
sent W°Thl be sufflcl.ent tor the pre- 
enoL, The P°wer exlsted, If It should 

K necesaary. to stop the sale of 
but thSLPw»S nS ,an Ofder-in-councll, 
riilîiiiiv.îT6 wasTJlot Present danger of 
diminution. He regretted 
could ndt accept the 
der these conditions.

Expresses Regret.
th«rth=ar,t.b°rnthwalte al8° regretted
accent hh,t =Sy"eeneral could not 

“if amendment, which he (Mr. Hawthornthwaite) believed would 
make the Game Act betier it wjs 
s°"l®”hat new to hear toe attoriSy! 
general excusing his rejection of a 
proposal from the other ride “f 
house on the ground that It would hojgSKi heH!xti LhSn”,7

d~but it was nevertheless the! 
fact—that a considerable part of the

""certain newly covered Napoleon re- i h WASHINGTON, Feb. '18-No steps £e? came Zm ^ Vancouver mar- 
llcs are now to be seen at the military TaVe yet been taken by toe British or to Vancouver Island “^Pd8 adjacent
museum of the Invalides. They 1m Canadian governments looking to the. of the prohibition of' U“ltation
elude the stone which covered the ,t®rmlna l0n, of, the. question of whe- ver Island had omy nltitd thVa^COU" 
grave at St. Helena. When the solemn ,thcr„ Canada' ln vlew 01 her tartfl by a narrow margin and ï S°use
exhumation scene was enacted on the tfea1168 with other countries, Is en- fore would ask for a w. h there-
island, some seventy years ago, in the tltled to the minimum tariff rates of proposal to make the r,™h1h..apon hls 
presence of Prince de Joinvlllé, com: the Ur‘ited States, under toe Payne- erally applicable Proh>bition gen- 
manding the French war frigate La Aldrich act The amendment
Belle Poule, and the English officers In vlew of the (act -that the maxi- put to vote and accordingly
of the garrison, toe stones were carried mum ratea under this act will auto- Thomson and IV n n1 Tisdall,
on board ship and transported to matically be applied to Canada on with the four OnnnJY1„n,a‘? voting
France. They were, however, placed in March 31st. six weeks hence, unless bill was reported PP “ lsts' The 
the arsenal at Cherbourg, and remain- it is shown In the meantime that Resuming th« d.a .
ed there until removed by M. Picard, Canada is entitled to the lowest rates, for second debate
the late minister of marine, who order- the s-tate department has sent a corn
ed their removal to the military mu- | munication to Ambassador Brvce
sfumT of Lord Rosebery’s stating ln substance that this govern-
“i1 Z***®. h?ve fo need to be re- ment, entertaining only feelings of 

description of . the rest- the warmest friendship for the people i “was_ of Canada, regrets that no stepSPhaPve
scriptlon‘appeared uZ’ tot D° 'H taken elther by Canada or Great 
Wh.n L ïïlt P V. .the sxave. I Britain to place the United States In
SbJecththZ British ltlloerdrefPOnutte I posse8alon of facts which might prove 
anow theZrmple but etoqTTent desikna0 ZnZ, T D“>n ia entitled to toe 
tion “Napoleon," to appeTr and ™ 11 waB 8ugsested
there was none. ' ’that the Brltish Government indicate

There is a poignant contrast between to trZvTZ ‘l,W°Uld'ilke. t0 pur8ue 
these bare stones, now almost black alT1V*îlg r,8;1 the facta« whether 
with age and weathering, and the !l!r0ï.8b the Brltlsh Foreign Office or 
grandiose tomb of porphery In the hL° o,W? officials, 
splendid chapel of the Invalides The ,The state Department is willing to 
niche reserved for toe stones,' with sar LaaoPt any. feasible suggestion as to 
cophagus and pall which covered the procedure ‘that mlght be made, 
coffin, ls one of the side chapels ln toe ow ng t0 the short time yet remaining, 
old building, formerly consecrated to 1 ls tbought negotiations should be 
French military pensioners, and now I °Pened as promptly as possible, 
associated with toe military governor
ship of Paris. This part of the mu
seum has received toe name of the Na 
poleon chapel.
natural course Z "km"!’ and I Repr®”.ntat,ve Meeting in Nanaimo
cut the rope from which he is sus- Declares for Various Changes 
pended. But this simple and nracticai ' m Regulations
process Is not Invariably adonted mil I max-ay.,^ 77"this practical story, which comes Vrnm AjNthfAi»MO' Fet2i 1B'TThe members 
Cambrai, shows toe absurd lengths tn aZsiC ^ council, a delegation from 
which scruple can be carried there be Itoito *«78 League and a number of 
ing a rooted idea in some Darts nr t£j \hlt K f h,erl?en met in tbe council 
country that particular commun** »;Bîe chambers last night to discuss the lo-
pens to be pre^nt YesterTy a youL hi t hX7t,n 8h‘7 i"dUBtry aPd tbe 
farm servant, after an altercation P>?St reguIaJjons for the governing of
hls employer, hanged himself from ‘n 1 tt!6 aa™?,' May°r Planta, chairman of 
tree overlooking a railway A n«o I, I meeting explained toe object forsaw himThT*suspendedy'atdP^"wa”^ L^rahL^t"166"?8 7“ Câ,Ued' 5™" 
off to report hls discoverv fn th= i„, sideraMe discussion of various phases 
guard, who when he Arrived on 7a! of the lndastry followed, after which 
spot, fonud quite a crowd assembled6 thVoll°wl"g ;eao,luti°n3 were passed:
He felt the body, perceived that R w?» ^fBoly?d' that in the opinion of this 
still warm, but would not interfere *8 meetihs the number of licenses should 
the tree hannened tn h<* as be greatly reduced, but thattoe gtoundTrnelghborin^parisT “ be ««ed-T n 
therefore proceeded to Inform Its sn^ vi “eS,°lvC£T that tb® Department of 
clal guard. After the lapse of half nT F b u° rcqueatfd to issue her- 
hour this worthy returned with hi» rlng 8el,9 licenses only to operators 
comrade, and then ensued a iZg d?« |Pe.rDTnZ,,La6n!iS?d,in 
cusion as to whether the tree was sit,, i.i, Bes°*ved' that in the interests of 
ated in one parish or the other so I P° herring llcens-
away they went to consult the nrd ea,.âbOU]d Pe.is8.ued t0 Japanese." 
nance maps. Hours rolled bv and .Resolved that a committee be ap- 
when they at last met again on th. p?,nted to draught these resolutions, 
scene of the tragedy, they came to the u V‘d Present them to the local Inspec- 
agreement that toe tree was located in 7 of Fisheries,.to be forwarded to the 
a third parish. They the"waïked Jff P'rtmen,t, at ?„tta,Va^ 
together to inform that particular ' Tbe meetlng then adjour.ned. 
guard, who, having visited the spot
and confirmed the opinion that the tree I Because of Financial Troubles 
,TaLZ.J‘l,VaPeC,la,L d°ma!n- started off CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb 17^
5hn îmTîih? n, ?l?iîde t0 the eendarmes, Robert Young, formerly an employee 
tods hmiT- toeZZT,6» r°De' Long before of the Panama Railroad Company and 
this hour the young man was dead. secretary of toe Columbia Trust Sllfe îs croanduSclv 8 ^7 nthatnmarTrled °( Panama. It aM MHed h f wl e 

°'d age, Dr. Jaç- and himself In toe room they were
amonge^„rrsT Xter" ToZTlVl Vt^'eayingnSSi

”2' ZTtT8 ™a,7le5 me,n' 80 he re~ troubles were the cause his act 
ne5 that is 5 'SjPZXP&iS Part' He ,a understood to have been indebt-" 
îînd’er «Vrtv ’y,».1». Î 7 they ar® ed to the International Banking Co 
necuHar tn iLTL t, TiT'= th,e of CoIon' He was of German nftion-
Sat^ his^atoer'wenTuioroughTÿ I g&S? Ml"8' T°UnK W" ‘ "atiVe °f

ppSS.'StjS&S:the Marlechen which was picked ,m 
from below Alaskan waters by ,1 
L. Salvage company was in a far wor» 
position than the Yucatan. The ... 
sel was insured for about *3onooV/ 
covering hull and cargo, and is now 
under control of the marine under
writers who will send representatives 
on the Jefferson to make a sum-, i 
board of survey, consisting of the can. 
tain and chief engineers of the Yura 
tan and Santa Ana, of 
Steamship Company made an i 
nation last night and today will re 
port upon prospects of saving the ve« f 
sel when they arrive at Juneau

Agent Nowell, on advices from ca„, 
Porter, reported that the Yucatan i, in 
good condition asid'e from being rm«, 
with water. He says the only hole j 
her abreast of the forehatch, is fZ 
feet long and two feet wide. The na- 
“"fer deck Is out of water at lw 
tide-the main deck is out three-fourths 
of the way aft at low tide. The ves
sel I8 not listed, and Capt. Porter savs 
she can be easily raised, but he advise’ 
quick action on account of the float- 
ing ice. All the passengers are well 
and satisfied it is reported.

The Santa Anna will be kept at the 
scene of the wreck to dispel the float- 
ing ice as far as possible until further 
arrangements are made toward raising 
the vessel. A portion of the crew is 
encamped on the little island where 
they first made a landing after the 
boat struck, awaiting orders.

The steamer Edith of the Alaska 
Steamship company which has been 
tied up was brought from retirement 
and passed up to Nanaimo yesterday to 
take coal north. She will sail north 
°n Thursday, taking freight and malls 
which were to have been sent by the 
Yucatana. The passengers of the 
wrecked steamer will leace Juneau to
day on the Cottage City.

May Change Wireless.
An investigation of the wireless ap

paratus on the Yucatan may be made 
after officers and crew return here, foi 
no word has been or could be obtained 
from the wireless operator on the ves
sel. It is believed as soon as she be
gan to make water the dynamo was put 
out of commission. An investigation 
may lead to improvement in the wire
less equipment of vessels on the coast, 
through installation of a storage or 
other battery in the operating 
a reserve for emergency use.

June 15 and next were occasion to

Cost of Living
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The sen

ate today appointed as its committee 
to Investigate the increased cost of 
living the following senators: Lodge, 
Gallinger, McCumber, Crawford, Sim
mons and Clark, of Arkansas. Sen
ator Elkins declined the chairman
ship because he was busy with the 
administration railroad bill. the Alaska

xami-

, , „ presen
tation, Mr. Woodworth responding in 
suitable terms.

Those presiwt were R. F. Green, of 
Victoria, president; W. M. Mackay. of 
Vancouver, 2nd vice-president; H. L. 
Edwards, of New Westminster, treas
urer, and the following members of the 
executive committee: J. J. Miller, Van
couver; w. N. Carty, New Westmin
ster; Henry Doyle, Skeena; W. Irvine, 
Nelson; Thomas Sweeney, Kamloops.

J. P. S. Shaw, M. P. P., of last year’s 
executive, with C. M. Woodworth, last 
year's president, were also present.

It is announced that Conservatives 
generally with their wives and. families 
may take advantage of the cheap rates 
secured.

as war-

“2. Received no remuneration.
“3. Services terminated end of Sep

tember, 1909.
“4. Yes; appointment of road fore

man.
“5. Three dollars ($3) per day when 

employed."

Proposed Mississippi Canal
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Senator 

Lorimer and Congressman Madden 
discussed with President Taft today 
the question of the rivers and harbors 
bill provision for a 
four army engineers and one civilian 
to report on the proposed connection 
between the Great Lakes and the 
Mississippi river. The state of Illi
nois has authorised $20,000,000 ln 
bonds for the proposed waterways, 
and a political question now pending 
In that state ls Whether Illinois shal 
proceed with the work before the 
plans of the national government are 
developed.

commission of

Farming For Women
LONDON, Feb., 17.—Miss Minnie 

Clark, a lady farmer, hopes to raise 
$100,000 from women to form schools 
of agriculture for women in Canada. 
Miss Clark suggests that the diffi
culty of obtaining sufficient and reli
able labor could be overcome by 
training women in the handling of 
farm implements. She also urges 
government elevators in every wheat 
town.

MR. FOSTER’S SUITS
Action, for Libel Ag.inzt Toronto 

Globe end Ottawa Free Press 
Ge te Trial,

TORONTO, Feb. 15—Before Mr. Jus
tice Magee and a Jury in the assize 
court at the city hall at the trial of 
the slander action brought by Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, formally finance min
ister of Canada, against Jas. A. Mac
donald, editor of the Globe, will be 
begun at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The case grew out of the royal 
commission on Insurance and remarks 
made by Mr. Foster at a meeting in 
Toronto on October 1st, 1908, at 
which he declared the editor of the 
Globe lied about him in speaking of 
the commission's report, and that when 
he was accused of lying he reached 
behind his ink pots and uttered more 
îles. Mr. Foster challenged the edi
tor on the platform- to discuss the 
charges made against him (Foster) 
In regard te the management of the 
Union Trust-côihpâny. Accepting this 
challenge Mr. Macdonald addressed a 
public meeting at Orilia on Ok 20, and 
made certain statements which form 
too basis of an action by Mr. Foster 
against Mr. Macdonald for $50,000 for 
alleged slander.

It is this action that goes to trial 
tomorrow.

o

THREE MEMBERS 
ACCEPTED BRIBES

CMS* 
LEFT UNCERTAIN

EFFECTS RESCUEthat he 
amendment un

it

room as
iU

VANCOUVER WORRIEDSenator Conger at Albany 
Gives the Name of Former 
Speaker, Now Dead, as the 
Third Man

Fear Expressed That Victoria Had 
Been vChosee as of Provin

cial University.
Chilean Crwses Takes Off 

Eighty—Eight People Left 
on Wreck of Steamer Lima 
and Carries Them to Safety

the

According to private telegrams and 
long distance telephone mesages yester
day, Vancouver appears to have been 
hysterically excited over the 
which gained currency to the effect that 
Victoria had been decided upon as the 
site for the Provincial university. All 
who have followed the course of the 

_ Government are well aware that no site
comrnis-

not rumm

ALBANY, Fej). 17.—S. Fred Nixon 
was the third nian whose name Sena
tor Ben Conger says Hiram Moe 
wrote on the . envelopes in which he 
carried *6,001) to the state capitol nine 
years ago to buy protection for toe 
bridge companies. The name of the 
former speaker of toe assembly 
nounced today by Conger on the stand 
completes the trio. Speaker Nixon’s 
envelope, according to Senator Con
ger, like Senator Jonathan P. Allds, 
held $1,000. The remainder of the 
sum, *4,000, was in the envelope given 
to Nixon's lieutenant, Assemblyman 
Burnett.

These were the revelations that 
marked the closing minutes in the 
Senate’s investigation of the bribery 8 
charges this afternoon. Bùt such dis
closures have been so far discounted 
by.rumor and expectation that the an
nouncement of Nixon’s name and the 
skirmishes leading up to it were only 
Incidents In an afternoon of surprises.

Nixon and Burnett are dead, and of 
Allds, the only living member of the 
ti.o, hls accuser probably has told 
the worst he can have to say. But.' 

'there are other graft investigations 
to come, and today’s proceedings 
yielded a rich harvest of evidence on 
which to base them.

According to Conger, from 1901 to 
1905 a systematic campaign was con
ducted at Albany against the treasur
ies of the bridge companies. For 
three years the companies paid trib
ute. In 1905 notice came from Albany 
that It would be to their interest to 
forward *10,000, when the men who 
controlled the bridge companies met 
in caucus and agreed not to pay As 

‘4 Conger expressed It, “We decided we 
would not be blackmailed any longer.”

Later Allds was chairman of the 
legislative committee that drew up 
the present highway law, which- went 
effect in 1909, and ls supposed to be 
even more acceptable to the compan
ies than the statute of 1906.

Allds’ accuser was on the stand all 
day. and this was hls story. He told 
It under cross-examination, and Allds’ 
attorneys seemed quite ready to let 
him tell it. Their purpose apparently 
was to brand Conger as a giver of 
bribes as representative of toe bridge 
Interests in thç legislature, and to 
show that he was actuated In bring
ing the charge which the Senate Is 

investigating by a desire for re
venge for Allds’ hostility to business 
interests ln which Conger had invest- 
ed money.

Conger followed their lead with a 
readiness that can be explained by a 
desire to convince hls colleagues’that 
he would not have handled bribe 
money unless he and hls business as
sociates had been “held up" by legis 
lators and that the bridge Interests 
in the past had- to choose" between 
blackmail and rtiin.

Conger struggledjiard agalnat nam
ing the bridge coffi*rhe which con
tributed to this fund, and which at- 
tended the meeting |n 1905 at Syra
cuse, which resulted in a stanil 
against further legislative "blackmail” 
as Conger called It. One of the sur
prises of the evidence was the small 
amount of the legislative fund raised 
by the bridge companies in 1903. Con* 
ger swore that it was only $5,000, and 
tha£ nearly a dozen concerns con
tributed.

be.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., ap

pears for Mr. Foster and E. F. B. John
son, K.C„ and N. W. Rowell; K.C., for 
Mr. Macdonald.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The Ottawa 
Free Press has received the statement 
of-claim in the libel action against it 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster. In it he asks 
for $70,000 damages for an article that 
was printed in that paper on Oct. 8th, 
1908, and: prays^that the trial be 
mitted to take place tomorrow.

QUELLEN, Chile^eb. 17.—The Chil
ean tugboat PisaguaT arriving here, re 
ports that the Chilian cruiser Ministro 
Zenteno, has .rescued the eighty-eight 
persons who had been left on the wreck 
of the British steamer Lima in the 
Huamblin Passage, Strait of Magellan.

ANCUD, Chile, Feb. 17.—The cruiser 
Ministro Zenteno 
evening with the 88 survivors of the 
wrecked steamer Lima.

selection Is possible until the 
slon Is appointed and thoroughly in
vestigates all suggestions 
Then. Victorians firmly believe, the su
periority of the claims of the Capital 
will be fully recognized by the Com
missioners as they apparently are by the 
residents of the neighbour city of Van
couver.

offerme
an-

arrived here this

TO REGULATE SPEEDKRUPP EXTENSION MORE RATE WARS ,cense and tariff^reluîation6 “9U°r 

V “r- Hayward commented that last

liquor licenses and the traffic6^?^6
^cat8dthbayn tt°head7‘ar”r,-lples

?ndergône>nno‘nchange6°^ndb‘î^pn*bad

genenU that that officer and toe^'

^°Lwht‘hceh

c than he had then suggested tt*» 
nevertheless objected to much thlt 
was contained in the rema™to of The 
members for Alberni and for Van. 
P°UT McGuire), especially |n
the suggestion made by these mem 
bf” that this bill was but a be|in-
h hiK,i7 iheaph111 climb toward pro
hibition ln this province. He would 
oppose the bill were he of any such 
opinion. He did not believe that it 
™* eta’ible or desirable to endeavor 
to make men sober by legislation—it 
was no more possible to do so than 
malte men religious by act of parlia
ment. The effect of such faddism was 
already ohservabie In British Columbia
fi1r,UinhhlmdaMCl08ing of the poat of-
rw J7b ?k ,Nor were these members 
elt,,lP,thelr conclusl°ns as to the 
beneficial results of prohibitory leeis- 
lation. He could not say that he had 
r®ad very widely on the subject, but 
he had had personal experience of the 
working of so-called prohibition (for 
it never really prohibited) ln the Am
er can states. Where there Were no 
saloons, there was nevertheless drink
ing. And the secret drinking In such 
cases and places was infinitely worse 
than drinking- as we have it In Brl- 
tish Columbia.

bill, ON PUGET SOUND Before the Tramway Inspection bill is 
finally disposed of by the Legislature 
it is expected that provisions will be 
made therein to meet the requests that 
have reached the Government from Vic
toria, Vancouver and other population 
centres,
speed of trafticars.

ESSEN, Feb. 15.—Considerable ex
tensions are contemplated this year at 
the Krupp ordnance works.

In order adequately to deal with the 
plentiful orders that are coming in, 
great additions tc* the artillery works 
will have to be built, and on the com
pletion oi! the new buildngs some 1,000 
new men will be employed.
. The recent visit of the Chinese NH- 
val Commission is almost certain to 
mean large orders for heavy guns for 
Krupp’s.

It is understood that a preliminary 
order amounting to about $500,000 has 
been given and only awaits the confir
mation of the Chinese government.

Chippewa and Kitsap to Fight for 
Business on Bellingham Run—In
vading Each Other's Territory.

for regulation of the safety 
anothër provision 

being suggested with regard ta a further 
control of the speed of automobiles. Ac
cording to gossip among the members, 
the question of providing for the 
thorough and systematic inspection of 
milk ls also now engaging attention on 
the part of both of the Agricultural De
partment and the Government.

SEATTLE. Feb. 17.—A 
may develop through the fight made 
by the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany on the Kitsap County Transpor
tation Company on the latter’s Poulsbo 
run. Latest development in this con
flict of Sound steamboat interests 
comes in a project to place the Chip
pewa on the Bellingham run in op
position to the Kitsap, of the Kitsap 
Company, which may go on that 
route.

A report recently gained circulation 
that the Kitsap was going on the Ta
coma run, but evidently the 
leaked out before arrangements had 
been completed, as later It was an
nounced that the Kitsap people could 
not get a dock at Tacoma and would 
not Invade that territory at present.

Then a report was prevalent that 
the Kitsap would invade the Belling
ham route, and although never con
firmed officially, apparently It Is near 
enough the mark to make the Puget 
Sound Company take notice.

According to an announcement made 
this week, the Chippewa, which has 
been laid up this winter, will go into 
commission soon. She started to 
overhaul Monday, and will probably 
be ready for the Bellingham 
soon as the Kitsap starts operations. 
It is probable the Kitsap will be run 
at a cut rate, which the larger and 
more expensive Chippewa will be 
forced to meet.

There are further indications that 
as Sound passenger business in
creases, cut-rate .competition will be 
started on some of the favorite routes 
of the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany.

rate war

Will Build Hospital Wing.
TORONTO, Feb. 18.—J. C. Eaton, 

president of the T. Eaton Co., has un
dertaken to build at his own expense 
the surgical wing of the new general 
hospital at a cost of 1*250,000.

------- :--------o---------------
Gaspe Bye-Election.

QUEBEC, Feb. 18.—W. J. Perron, K. 
C., of Montreal, was elected to the leg
islature for Gaspe today over Dr. 
Gauthier, Conservative, 
was the government candidate.

but
FIFTEEN MILES IN

SPLENDID TIME news
■ NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Fred Mead
ows, of Toronto Canada, won all the 
way on Monday night ln one of the 
greatest Indoor 15-inile professional 
running races ever seen In this 
try- Hls time, 1 hour 31 minutes and 
15 seconds, ls the fastest ever made 
in Madison Square, but is 9 1-5 
Onds behind his own ■ world’s record 
made last week at Toronto. He was 
never preshed. Acoose, the Indian, fin
ished a poor fifth, two laps behind 
Jim Crowley, of Nev* York, fourth, who 
was two and one-half laps behind the 
third man, ' Sellen. LJungstrom, of 
Sweden, finished second.

HERRING INDUSTRY

coun
Mr. Perron

Schaefer Dying.
DENVER Col. Feb. 17.-^Tack Scha

fer the wizard of billiards is dying 
at his home here it was said today 
Schaefer came to Denver a year ag<i 
to regain his lost health. Of late he 
has been failing steadily. Death is a 
question of only a few days.

-------------—o---------------
“One Grand Sweet Chorus’* 

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—“What is 
this anyway—a steamship or a dove
cot?” asked the gallant captain of the 
Llteamship Oceania as it Steamed 
away for the Bermudas. On board 
the Oçeània were no less than fifty- 
two newly married couples, which is 
tbe record passenger list for newly 
wedded.

route as

Has Many Records.
. NEW YORK, Feb. 15. — The latest 
Compilation of American athletic 
prds. given out here today,
Çeorge V. Bonhag, the Irish-Ameri
can Athletic Club. New York, with no 
ÿss than 31 American running records, 
$0 of which were made during the 
season of lb09.
. C. M. Daniels, of the New York Ath
letic Club, holds practically all the in
dividual swimming records and figures 
also in several record relay teams, 
paniels holds 43 records, made at va
rious times during the last few years.

A Municipal Dock. 
y BELLINGHAM, Feb. 1§.—News of 
the appropriation of $92,250 by Con
gress for the improvement of the 

. Whatcom Creek waterway on Belling
ham Bay, In the heart of the city, has 
revived local Interest in a long-con
sidered plan to bull* a municipal 
wharf. The improvement will require 
dredging, and the work would reclaim 

- six blocks on the tide lands from the 
silt removed.

opportunity to improve the 
waterway has revived interest in a 
plan to levy a two-mill tax for build
ing a municipal dock, a proposal de
feated, overwhelmingly once before be
cause of the filled-tn conditiop of the 
waterway. F

rec- 
c red its

now seines

Prohibition So-Called 
Prohibition, so-called,

werireeStnoarbCaerr,ît8wS>r?^f, Zt ANOTHER VICTIM Deeth of Mr„ Bi.ckztock.
,^tL!LYays,the, etore’ where ln- ON THE WASHINGTON Toronto, Feb. 17.—Mrs. w. s.toxicants of a kind could be had on Ul'1 lnC " HonilllU IUIV Blackstock, died early this afternoon,
tne convenient prescription. And the | She was the daughter of Thomas Gibbs
doctors were ever ready to give I PORT TOWNSEND, Feb. 17.—John of Oshawa and sister of the late Hon

prescriptions on application—not even ! Bohning, aged 22, a native of Kansas, i T. N. Gibbs and W. H. Gibbs, for•-
potnermg to look at -the applicant. By is the second member of the crew of I merly M. P. for North Ontario. She
this means the use of dangerous drugs the armored cruiser Washington to 
was substituted for the drinking of die of smallpox since the warship re
good wholesome whiskey as was to be turned from Honolulu. Bohning died 
had in this country. In this regard, today at the Diamond Head quaran
te especially commended the feature tine station, where three of hls com- 
in the bill providing for an inspection rades are in a serious condition, suf- 
of all liquors offered for public sale, fering from the same malady. The ters.
Some of the stuff masquerading as name of the sailor who died yester- 
good liquor, and especially in the log- day just as the Washington reached 
ging camps, was quite unfit for drink, port has not been learned, the officers 
under this new law a man would °f the Washington having failed to 

"îat w?8 SèttlnS just what report it to the quarantine officials, 
the label on the bottle led him to ex- The three men who are In the quar- 
pect. He was also convinced that it antine hospital suffering from small- 
was a good thing to close the bars pox are Ensign P. O. Griffith, of Call- 

i « e hotels on Sundays. This fornla. and Seamen Frank J. Graham,
closing had worked well In the towns of Connecticut, and Michael Ropinski, 
and there appeared no reason why it of Wisconsin.

proved the

was born in Terrebonne, in the Prov
ince of Quebec, in 1827, but early in 
life came with her parents to upper 
Canada, and resided at Oshawa until 
her marriage. She leaves one son, G. 
T. Blackstock, K. C., and three daugh-

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—An autopsy 
performed today on the body of Miss 

22-year-oM 
army officer 

who died here in a hotel yesterd-v 
indicates tha«t she did 
ptomaine poisoning, as at fir-" 
thought. The viscera have been see 
to the college of #hysiclans and sur
geons for analysis.

The Lucille Clark, the 
daughter of a British

Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Pownall have 
returned to Victoria after several 
weeks spent In Southern California

not die -
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